King’s Advanced Nailing Symposium

5 June 2010
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Weston Education Centre
Denmark Hill
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Course Information

Course Objectives
Interlocking intramedullary nailing is the accepted method of treatment of long bone fractures. The debate starts when used in extended indications for peri-articular fracture stabilization. To facilitate this debate we have designed this symposium to be interactive, with full delegate participation in the discussions, using audience response system.

The format is in form of case presentations setting out the problems with IM nailing in extended indications followed by technical tips to do extreme nailing if so inclined. Each topic would conclude by audience participation, discussion & voting.

The course is aimed at Consultants & Specialist Registrars with interest in nailing techniques. To increase audience participation delegates are encouraged to submit cases in advance for discussion either showing good technique or complication.

Chairmen
Mr. Graeme Groom  Kings College Hospital NHS Foundation Trust
Mr. Jon Compson  Kings College Hospital NHS Foundation Trust

Organising Secretary
Mr. Rajat Varma  Kings College Hospital NHS Foundation Trust

Invited Faculty
Mr. Joydeep Sinha  Kings College Hospital NHS Foundation Trust
Ms. Sarah Phillips  Kings College Hospital NHS Foundation Trust
Mr. Mark Phillips  Kings College Hospital NHS Foundation Trust
Mr. Om Lahoti  Kings College Hospital NHS Foundation Trust
Mr. Venu Kavarthapu  Kings College Hospital NHS Foundation Trust
Mr. Adel Tavakolizadeh  Kings College Hospital NHS Foundation Trust
Course Information

Venue
King’s College Hospital
Weston Education Centre
Denmark Hill
London
SE5 9RS

Course fee
£85.00
Course fee includes course materials and refreshments. Cheques made payable to: KCH Limb Reconstruction Trust

Accommodation
Accommodation is not included in the course fee. Accommodation details will be provided with registration confirmation.

Cancellation policy
After 5 May 2010, 25% of the course fee will be charged; after 1 June 2010, the full fee will be charged.

Course schedule
Registration will be at 08:30 on Saturday 5 June and we will aim for a 17:30 finish. Although for those interested there will be a chance to interact with faculty or do bone model workshop after the close of lectures.

Insurance
There is no insurance effected by the course organisers to cover participants against accidents. Personal belongings left in the course venue are the responsibility of the individual participant.

CPD
We have applied for CPD accreditation.

Cases for discussion
If you have a case for discussion showing a complication or good technique, you can send it by e-mail to rajatvarma@nhs.net by 31st March 2010.

Course Organiser
Kirsty Gower
Education Department
Synthes Ltd
20 Tewin Road
Welwyn Garden City
Tel: +44 (0) 1707 395212
Herts
Fax: +44 (0) 1707 391606
AL7 1LG
gb.courses@synthes.com
Proposed Programme

Saturday 5 June 2010

08.30 Registration and coffee

Introduction
09.00 Introduction and registering audience response to various trauma situations G Groom

Proximal Femur
09.30 Problems with Nailing V Kavarthapu
09.50 Principles, Techniques & Tricks in Nailing R Varma
10.10 Discussion & Take Home Message G Groom
10.40 Coffee

Distal Femur
11.00 Problems with Nailing A Tavakolizadeh
11.20 Principles, Techniques & Tricks in Nailing R Varma
11.40 Discussion & Take Home Message J Sinha
12.10 Lunch/Hands on Workshop

Proximal Tibia
13.00 Problems with Nailing M Phillips
13.20 Principles, Techniques & Tricks in Nailing R Varma
13.40 Discussion & Take Home Message J Compson

Distal Tibia
14.10 Problems with Nailing O Lahoti
14.30 Principles, Techniques & Tricks in Nailing R Varma
14.50 Discussion & Take Home Message S Phillips

Humerus
15.20 Problems with Nailing G Groom
15.40 Principles, Techniques & Tricks in Nailing R Varma
16.00 Discussion & Take Home Message J Compson
16.30 Tea

So where do we go from here
16.45 Newer trends & Conclusion G Groom
Registration Form

King's Advanced Nailing Symposium
5 June 2010

Please complete this registration form and send together with course payment by mail to:

Kirsty Gower
Education Department
Synthes Ltd
20 Tewin Road
Welwyn Garden City  Tel: +44 (0) 1707 395212
Herts  Fax: +44 (0) 1707 391606
AL7 1LG  gb.courses@synthes.com

Please note all correspondence will be electronic.

Title

Surname

First name

Position

Specialty/Main Interest

Hospital

Preferred mailing address

Postcode

Phone Number

Email (required)

Please indicate if you have any special dietary requirements

Course fee (cheques are to be made payable to “KCH Limb Reconstruction Trust)
☐ Course fee of £85 included
☐ Please tick if UK tax payer

Please contact the course organisers if you wish to pay by BACS transfer